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From the
Superintendent...

 Wonderful news 
from the Board of 
Education:  In-Person 
Classes next Fall for 
Todd County Students!
 Everyone, from 
Administrators to 
Support Staff, and 
especially students 
and their families are 
so thankful the long, 
miserable pandemic 
has pretty well run its’ 
course.  Bus Drivers 
and Teachers will be 
truly excited to greet 
those eager young faces 
as they board their 
busses and enter their 
classrooms again.  TCSD 
employees are doing 

everything possible to 
make sure the facilities 
are clean and safe 
when students return to 
school.
 We made it!  2020 
was a year of turmoil and 
grief, yet determination 
and hope for us.  And 
now, we can finally 
move forward. We do so 
with caution, keeping 
detailed pandemic plans 
in place, which will 
be reviewed every six 
months.
 Congratulations 
to the Todd County High 
School Class of 2021…
S i x t y - s e v e n - s t r o n g , 
graduating in a May 
15 outdoor ceremony 
on Falcon Field on the 
Mission Campus.  (more 
have finished their work 
later, increasing the 
total to over 70).  The 
weather was perfect as 
graduates received their 
diplomas amid a cheer-
ing crowd of parents, 
educators, and commu-
nity members. 
 I am also so proud 
of all the students in the 
lower grades, who suc-
ceeded in moving on to 
their next school year, in 
spite of the roadblocks 
they have encountered.  

 My sincere con-
gratulations to our Busi-
ness Manager Chad 
Blotsky for receiving a 
prestigious award from 
NAFIS (National As-
sociation of Federally 
Impacted Schools).  He 
has served the past two 
years as President of 
the organization, and is 
now Past President for 
two years.
 And finally, my 
congratulations to 
Michelle Allen, who 
will be retaining her 
TC Board of Education 
position, and Linda 
Bordeaux, who is 
returning to the Board.  
Thank you to Shelley 
Means, who was such 
a valuable asset to the 
group the past three 
years.
 Have a safe and 
fun summer, and we will 
see you in August.
 We are SO 
excited!!!  We are going 
back to school!!!
 And please reme-
ber, in school or out, at 
home or visiting, please, 
Be Kind!
   
Respectfully,
     Carol Galbraith,
      Supt. of Schools

Allen, Bordeaux win TCSD Board Election...
 Incumbent Michelle Allen and former Board Member Linda 
Bordeaux had the most votes in the June 8 School Board Election.
Results were:
 Michelle Allen 165, Linda Bordeaux 139, Heather Frederick 
128, Incmbent Shelley Means 125, Justin Klein 96, and Troy “Luke” 
Lunderman 86.
 Allen and Bordeaux will be take their Oath of Office at the July 
12, 2021 Organizational Meeting.

Wopila...
...to the

Rosebud Sioux Tribe
&

IHS-Rosebud

for making the
COVID vaccine available

to our 
Todd County 

School District 
Employees...

-TCSD Board of Education, 
Administration & Staff
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      Washington, DC – 
April 15, 2021 – At the 
2021 Spring Conference, 
the National Association of 
Federally Impacted Schools 
(NAFIS) honored Chad 
Blotsky, Finance Director of 
Todd County Schools, who 
served the past two years as 
NAFIS President. Blotsky will 
now transition into the Past 
President role.
      As President of the 
NAFIS Board, and now con-
tinuing as Past President, 
Blotsky serves as a national 
leader advocating for school 
districts that receive Impact 
Aid,  the students they edu-
cate, and the communities 
they serve.
      Impact Aid reimburses 
school districts for the loss 
of revenue caused by the 
presence of nontaxable 
Federal property, including 
military installations; Indian 
Trust, Treaty and Alaska 
Native Claims Settlement 
Act lands; Federal low-
rent housing facilities; and 
national laboratories and 
other federal buildings and 
property. It helps ensure 
students who attend schools 
on or near Federal property 
have access to quality 
education.
      Before becoming 
NAFIS President, Blotsky had 
served 10 years on the Board, 
including as Secretary and 
Vice President. Blotsky plays 
a critical role as a member of 
the NAFIS Data Verification 
Group, analyzing data in 

Todd County Schools’ Chad Blotsky 
Recognized for NAFIS Leadership...

the U.S. Department of 
Education’s Impact Aid 
database to help develop 
NAFIS policy positions.
      “It has been an honor 
to lead NAFIS efforts to 
protect Impact Aid, ensure 
the Federal government 
meets its obligation to our 
students, and secure Impact 
Aid application relief during 
COVID-19,” said Blotsky. 
“As Impact Aid faces new 
challenges, I will continue to 
advocate for this important 
program.”
      “Impact Aid is very 
personal to me, as 80% of 
our district’s students live 
on Indian lands,” Blotsky 
continued. “Impact Aid 
funds make up about 
40% of the district budget 
and give our students 
access to opportunities 
that would otherwise be 
unaffordable. Impact Aid 
is a critical program that 
ensures students are not 
disadvantaged due to the 
Federal government owning 
land in their communities.”
      Blotsky has been the 
Finance Director at Todd 
County Schools for over 
20 years. Prior to that, he 
worked as a supervisor at a 
national CPA firm for eight 
years.
      “It has been a privilege 
to work closely with Chad 
the past two years,” said 
NAFIS Executive Director 
Hilary Goldmann. “His 
understanding of the 
intricacies of the Impact Aid 

Todd County Schools congratulate Chad Blotsky for this NAFIS 
Award.  In his 20  years of employment with the District, in 
addition to his daily responsibility of the financial department, 
he has successfully  spearheaded several large construction 
projects of new attendance centers.  When COVID hit last year, 
and the schools closed, he quickly organized the food program 
so Todd County School students would continue to be nourished.  

For that, we especially thank you, Mr. Blotsky.

program have been critical 
to our advocacy successes, 
and his leadership during 
COVID-19 has been so 
appreciated. I look forward 

to continuing to work with 
him in his new role.”
     Blotsky will serve as 
Immediate Past President for 
two years.
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Rosebud Elementary observes Children’s Mental Health Day...

Pilamayaye to our partners:

 SGU Tiwahe Glu Kini Pi

 Boys and Girls Club
  

Leksi Ken
 

Police Department

 Fire Department
 

Students, Families & Staff 

for attending our

Children’s Mental Health

 Awareness Walk💚
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He Dog School
Announcement...

Congratulations to Fifth Graders 
Mila Medearis and Luta Smith!
They each won $50 Honorable 
Mention Awards in the “Know 
Her Story” Art & Essay Contest 

through the South Dakota 
Historical Society!  Mila wrote 
her essay about SuAnne Big 
Crow.  Luta created three 
separate artworks about 

Zitkala-Sa.
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Virtual Easter Egg Hunt held at Lakeview...
 Lakeview hosted a Virtual Easter Egg Hunt for all students 

to celebrate the holiday. The staff stuffed eggs with candy and 

small trinkets. There were also eggs that had slips of paper indi-

cating a chance to choose a larger prize from our flower themed 

tables: Daisy, Tulip, Lily, and Daffodil.

How It Worked:
 The students were shown a grid of numbers and were 

asked to choose a number. The teachers then crossed out the 

number that was chosen, retrieved the egg, and revealed the 

prize! If the egg contained a slip of paper for a larger prize, the 

student got to choose from the prizes on the table. Each student 

got to choose five eggs.

  Some of the items pictured below are: Gatorade, socks, 

puzzle (Frozen), bathtub  paint, gummy bunnies, peeps, color 

book (Paw Patrol), gum, straws, bottles, bat & ball, Pez dispenser, 

playing cards, light-up ball, fingernail polish, sling shot, colored 

pencils, Avenger puzzle, sour straws, lightup ball, 
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Kindergarten Bound Activity - Fishing!

 Rosebud Preschool Teachers took one student 
fishing in the morning and two students in the 
afternoon of May 14 and saw turkeys and lizards.
 In the afternoon, we did reel in one little bass 
and caught a baby turtle, which the kids named 
“Watery.”  The kids were discussing how Watery 
probably missed his mom and dad, so he was released 
back into the water.  
 All in all, it was a great outing for our students 
who will be moving on to Kindergarten in the fall.
   - Laura Jewel Huddleston
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...Always a good day by the Creek (Spring Creek, that is)...

A glance at the year 
at Spring Creek 

Elementary...
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Friday Afternoon Social/Emotional Breaks...

Spring Creek Staff was not go-
ing to let a pandemic keep them 

from seeing their students, so 
parades throughout the year 

were the way to go!
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ZOOM Time!

Students were online every morning for Morning Meeting, 
through the day for their daily lessons, and ending with 

closing circle.
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Thank You Todd County!!!
 MISSION – A call came into 
the Todd County School District 
Curriculum Center a few weeks ago.
          “I just wanted to tell you how I 
feel about you people,” a soft, gentle 
voice said.  “I woke up this morning 
and I thought, ‘No one cares anymore.  
The children cannot go to school, 
and they need that contact with their 
teachers.  They just want to go back 
to school.
 “No one cares,” Spring Creek 
Elder Rosalie Whirlwind Soldier 
repeated. “The grandkids are so 
happy just to see a teacher online, 
but they do not want to do classes on 
a computer.  They just want to get 
back to their classrooms.           
    “The school teaches these kids how 
to survive,” she said.  “The children 
have nothing here in Todd County 
unless they go to school.
   “Todd County Schools give these 
students a purpose in life,” she 
continued.  “To bus drivers and 
teachers, and everyone else who 
works there, I just wanted in my 
heart to tell them how very important 
they really are, and how much we 
love them.  From the minute the bus 
drivers pick the children up until they 
are dismissed and return home, those 
people are so valuable to the kids.”
   Her concern resonated with me, as 
I can tell the lack of in-person educa-
tion has been taking a toll on many of 
our students.
   Homer and Rosalie Whirlwind Sol-
dier have many memories of the 
Todd County School District.  Their 
children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren have all attended TC.   
 But more precious, is the time 
their daughter, Tonya, was a teacher 
and winning Cross Country Coach for 
Todd County.  Under her guidance 

the Falcons won numerous awards, in-
cluding many first place trophies.  
 Tonya was also a brilliant ray 
of sunshine for her students, with 
a tremendous sense of humor and 
love of life.  And, she was a fighter 
to the end.  She fought the dreaded 
cancer monster, never giving up.  The 
students, as well as everyone who 
knew and loved her,  lost a gem when 
she entered the Spirit World. 
 

      “People really need to wake up 
and show the teachers how much we 
appreciate them,” Rosalie said.  “I took 
my granddaughter to school to get 
her summer packet of books for the 
Summer.  When she got to room K-4 in 
Todd County Elementary, the teacher 
told her she was passing on to the next 
grade, and she had this huge smile on 
her face, like I had never seen before, 
when we left.  That smile was still there 
when she went to bed that night.  That 
teacher and Todd County Schools re-
ally made her day.”
 Rosalie has another grandchild, 
who is in Middle School, and she wants 
Principal Dana Haukaas to know how 
much she appreciates her assistance.  
“I talk with her a lot, and she tells me 
what to do to teach.  I am not good on 

a computer,” she laughed.
 “I had to teach the kids at home, 
but they did the work because of their 
teacher,” she added.  From the bottom 
of my heart, I really want to thank 
Todd County School District Teach-
ers.”
 She also acknowleged High 
School Counselor Barry Bailey for 
being so understanding with her 
school problems.  “He kept reassuring 
me that everything would be alright,” 
she said.  
 “Yes, I know everything will be 
okay again,” she added.  ‘We have lost 
a lot of our loving and giving, but I 
want to say to everyone at the Todd 
County School District, from bus driv-
ers, to cooks, to teachers, it will be al-
right again.”  
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TCHS Graduating Class of 2025 Moves on to High School.....
Todd County Middle School Eighth Graders completing their classes are:

Candace Amiotte
Claudia Arcoren
Kyler Black Bear

Latrese Black Lance
Wicahpi Wi Black Moon

Jaslene Blacksmith
Alexandria Bordeaux

Valeria Brave
Madison Britt
Xavier Brown

Seraya Brown Bear
Tasena Burnette
Macy Colombe

Anthony Cordier
Ashlyn Crow Eagle
Kamimila Decora
Amillio De Cory

Tabitha Dillon
Teanah Donner

Aaliyah Eisenbraun
Erin Eisenbraun

Emily Ferris
Hailey Fisher
Mylah Gabriel
Riley Godoy

Dalton Grant
Morena Guerrero

Joseph Guerue
Brooke Gunhammer

Ronnie Haukaas
Harold Heinert

Cynthia Hernandez
Angelika Iron Heart

Leema Jones

Carmello Kills The Enemy
Madison Lamoureaux

Gracyn Larvie
Kenyon Larvie

Tessa Leading Cloud
Stephen Lone Dog

Amelia Long
Timothy Long Warrior

Teshaun Marshall
Tahirae Menard
Madison Metcalf
Ahselia One Star
Hayden Poignee
Chantelle Prue

Kolton Rattling Leaf
Michael Rogers

Cute Running Enemy

Julise Shaw
Eliza Siers

Hayden Char Chief
Melody Stead
Joseph Sully

Jewel Thompson
Anjonette Two Eagle

Tylen Valandra
Travis Whirlwind Soldier

Livini White Hat
Kimimila White Lance
Kiara Willcuts-DuBray

Eileene Williams
Taylar Wilson

Savannah Young
Sunni Young

Thank You Nurses!!!

 Above - from left: Roxanne Redday (Elementary), Chelsea Leiferman (Middle 
School), Bobbie Leneaugh (High School).  May 6-12 was National Nurses Week 
and the Todd County School District extends a heartfelt Thanks to all nurses 
for their excellent service.  When you see one of these incredible healthcare 
providers, please join us in thanking them for devoting their lives to saving 
ours.

TCHS Students of the Week...
     TCHS Students selected by Staff for the week of April 
12-16  were Tashina Red Hawk 11th (top left), Bryce 
Redfish 10th (bottom left).  Christian Garneaux 9th, and 
Santanna Williams (12th), both not pictured. Congrats!
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Todd County High School Class of 2021...

Falcon Football Field 
Mission, South Dakota

Saturday, May 15, 2021, 11 a.m.

Class Motto:  ““Be who you are and say what you feel, because those

 who mind don’t matter, and those who matter don’t mind.”  

Class Color: Sage Green

Class Flower: Tahitian Sunset Rose

Class Song: “We Are Young”  by Fun.

Graduates with High Honors...
(Gold Cord 3.5 - 4.0 gpa)

Sydni Burnette, Trinity Burning Breast, Kathryn Merrill, 
Summer Romero, Kenzie Wooden Knife

Graduates with Honors...
(Silver Cord 3.0 - 3.4 gpa)

Brooklyn Black Bear, Valorie Clairmont, Shanice Eagle Pipe, Devon Enno, 
Laila Bordeaux, Warren LaPointe,  

Aaron Iron Heart Jr., Caydence Night Pipe, Jerome Spotted Calf, 
Tilyss Whirlwind Soldier, Precious White Bull, Matraca White Hat

Regent Scholars...
Kenzie Wooden Knife, Sydni Burnette, Trinity Burning Breast, 

Kathryn Merrill, Caydence Night Pipe

Scholarships...
Summer Romero:

Wayne Kearney Scholarship, Carla Brewer Scholarship
Golden West Scholarship, Je! Harms Scholarship

Native American Legacy Award Scholarship, Cobell Scholarship
Y Cross Ranch-CAS Scholarship

Tilyss Whirlwind Soldier:
Arizona Recognition Scholarship

 Crazy Horse Memorial Scholarship
Achievement Scholarship, Monte Award

Founder Scholarship
Philip Leneaugh:

Horatio Alger Denny Sanford Scholarship
Achievement Scholarship

National Honor Society Scholarship Recipients:
Laila Bordeaux, Sydni Burnette, Trinity Burning Breast, 

Caydence Night Pipe, Summer Romero, Tilyss Whirlwind Soldier, 
Matraca White Hat, Kenzie Wooden Knife

Program...
Posting of Colors:

 Sicangu Lakota Warriors
Processional: 

Red Leaf Singers Drum Group
Wowohitike (Encouragement Prayer): 

Pat Bad Hand
Welcome: 

TCHS Asst. Principal Mike Hammer
Introduction of Board Members: 

TCHS Principal Randy Pirner
Board of Education Members:

President Debra Bordeaux, Vice-President Shelley Means,
Member Michelle Allen, Member Tim Cournoyer Sr.,

Member Sage Fast Dog

Valedictorian Speech: 
Sydni Burnette

Salutatorian: Trinity Burning Breast
High Honors, Honors, Regent Scholars,  

National Scholarships, Memorial Scholarships, NHS 
Recipients

(stand to be recognized) TCHS Principal Randy Pirner
Awarding of Diplomas: 

TCSD Board Pres. Debra Boyd 
Supt. Carol Galbraith, TCHS Principal Randy Pirner

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE CLASS OF 2021:  
TCHS Assistant Principal Mike Hammer

Senior Honoring Song: Red Leaf Singers

- Yancy
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...Todd County High School Class of 2021...

     Brandon Arcoren            Abriana Bearshield             Oyate Beauvais               Saraya Big Crow                Bree Black Bear           Brooklyn Black Bear         Glen Black Calf           Winter Black Horse            Alissa Bordeaux          Laila Bordeaux          Caitlyn Boyd                       

       Hunter Brave                Sydni Burnette        Trinity Burning Breast        Caylen Clairmont           Valeria Clairmont       Valorie Clairmont       Enoch Compton     Caleb Cordier             Wacahpi Covey           Ramiro De Luna         Jenaya DeCora.        

Daniel Eagle Feather       Shanice Eagle Pipe      Devon Enno                Hayden Espinosa              Chance Espinoza         Franki Lynn Fast Horse      Andrea Fool Bull            Lainee Four Horns          Ryan Good Buffalo                Liv Guerue                  Victoria Guerue              
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       Colby Petersen                  Joslyn Red Hawk                  Kaine Redfish                   Summer Romero              Rennie Small Bear           

     Kathryn Merrill                      Vincena Nadeau                     Damon Neiss              Caydence Night Pipe              Toni One Star                    

      Warren LaPointe           Lexis Leader Charge              Phillip Leneaugh              Reign Little Elk                     Taron  Menard              

      Sasha Herman             Aaron Iron Heart Jr.                Aidan Iyotte                        Sydney Lane                   Richard LaPointe                
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     Tamaya Sorace              Jerome Spotted Calf       Devon Spotted War Bonnett             Andrew Stone                 Sunshine Swalley         

Faustina Thunder Hawk       Wyatt Two Eagle              Taeleigh Whipple-Leader Charge         Tilyss Whirlwind Soldier                Briana White                   

   Precious White Bull             Matraca White Hat               Jeremy Williams               Santanna Williams           Kenzie Wooden Knife           

    Elizabeth Wright                    Shane Wright                  Xaina Yellow Boy
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Rosebud Sioux Tribe
“Sicangu Lakota Warriors”

Sicangu Lakota Warrior Staff #1 - Harold Little Thunder 
(U.S. Air Force) 

American Flag - Tony Castaway (U.S. Marines) Vietnam
Rosebud Sioux Tribe Flag - Daryl Jones (U.S. Army) Granada
Rifle One - Darrell Scott (U.S. Marines) Iran Hostage Crisis

Rifle Two - Keith Waln (U.S. Marines) Hawaii
Rifle Three - Kelly Star Chief (U.S. Marines) Hawaii

Rifle Four - John Leroy (U.S. Marines) Iraq & Desert Storm
U.S. Army Flag - Mark Witt (W.S. Army) Afthanistan

U.S. Navy Flag - Wenda Wright (U.S. Army) Iraq
U.S. Airforce Flag - Kenny Mooney (U.S. Marines) Iran Hostage Crisis

U.S. Marine Corps Flag - Commander Jim Herman 
(U.S. Marines) Vietnam

Red Leaf Singers...

Sicangu Lakota Warriors...

TCHS Class of 2021 Regent Scholars...
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TCSD 2021Staff Recognition:
                     “Looking to the Future, Grateful for the Past”

 Although there will be no banquet/award presentation for Saff Recognition again this year, Retirement Plaques 
and Star Quilts, Length of Service Awards and Staff Recognition Booklets are being presented at various 

convenient locations.

“Thank You, Todd County School District”

Retiring:

Karen Leneaugh
Elementary Teacher

TCES

   Karen Leneaugh 
was a ParaProfession-
al for 18 years and 
has been a teacher 
for 22. Karen spent 
a lot of evenings tak-
ing classes at SGU 
before graduating 
with her bachelor’s 
degree, showing her 
dedication to learn-
ing. She has spent re-
cent years  teaching 
all subject areas in 
Fourth Grade at TCES 
and worked at South 
Elementary before 
moving here. Karen 
has a very peaceful 
classroom, in which 
she has added many 
homey touches. Those 
of you who have vis-
ited know she loves 

Cindy Bachelor
Head Teacher

Littleburg

   Cindy has been boo-
boo kisser, hand-hold-
er, silly song singer, 

storyteller, shoelace 
double-knotter, jum-
prope twirler, word 
sounder-outer, tear 
dryer and (of course) 
kindness to some 400 
kindergartners dur-
ing her time at Little-
burg School.
     Through Cindy’s 
love and kindness, 
hundreds of children 
have grown into teen-
agers, college stu-
dents, parents and 
even grandparents.
         She will truly be 
missed.

Karen Worsech
Manager I

Middle School

   Karen is a beloved 
member of our TCMS 
family and we cel-
ebrate her as she re-
tires to take time for 
herself and her fam-
ily.  Karen has made

Marie Reagle
Secretary

Achievement

     Marie’s first job 
with the District was 
driving a Suburban, 
as well as custodian 
and secretary at the 
Bus Shop for four 
years.  
   Since that time,

Phyllis Littau
Curriculum Center

Public Relations

      Phyllis has happi-
ly been the District’s 
Public Reltations Co-
ordinator for over 
two decades.  She 
was the face behind 
the camera at school 
programs,  school 
board meetings  and 
other events   Stu-
dents and parents 
look forward to see-
ing their childs’ ac-
complishments and 
photos highlighted 
in the ‘Dreamcatch-

  38 Years...

37 Years...

31 Years...

21 Years...

er.’  
   Phyllis keeps ev-
eryone up-to-date on 
what is happening 
at District schools, 
through the Dream-
catcher, new articles 
to the newspapers, 
and information to 
radio and other me-
dia outlets.
     Phyllis also designs 
and produces a yearly 
Todd County School 
District Calendar, 
which provides fami-
lies with information 
on what is happening 
in the District, as well 
as beautiful pictures 
of the students and 
our community.
   The highlight to-
wards the end of the 
school year is the an-
nual Staff Recogni-
tion Night.  Her hard 
work and dedication 
spent planning and 
organizing this event 
for staff makes the  
event memorable to 
the honored guests 
and their families and 
friends.
    Phyllis is always 
willing to go above 
and beyond.  What 
brings her the great-
est satisfaction is  the 
smiling faces of Todd 
County Students as 
they pose for their 
pictures.

the color purple and 
bears. She strives to 
help students succeed 
both socially and aca-
demically. 
     Karen has always 
enjoyed taking class-
es offered through 
summer profession-
al development and 
spending time with 
her family. Karen de-
serves a wonderful re-
tirement after serving 
the local community 
for nearly 40 years. 
Her presence here at 
TCES will be greatly 
missed, as everyone 
who has worked with 
Karen loves her!

the experience of 
school lunches for 
our students one of 
the most enjoyable 
moments of their day.  
        Staff across the 
District will tell you 
that the best food 
in the district is at 
TCMS.  One reason it 
is so good is the love 
from the person pre-
paring it.  Karen, we 
will miss you at TCMS 
and on behalf of the 
students and staff at 
TCMS we wish you 
well on your next ad-
venture. 

she worked at the Dis-
trict Office and is now 
retiring as the secre-
tary at TC Achieve-
ment School.
     Marie has always 
enjoyed “family time” 
and cooking when she 
is away from work.

27 Years...
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21 Years...

David Worsech
Exceptional Ed 

Paraprofessional
TCES

     Dave has spent the 
last seven years work-
ing at TCES, follow-
ing 15 years at other 
locations in Todd 
County. He has been 
a wonderful parapro-
fessional in the Ex-
ceptional Education 
Department. He is 
known to be very reli-
able, arriving at work 
very early!  
     Dave is cheerful 
and kind, working to 
establish strong con-
nections with the stu-
dents he serves.  He 
is looking forward to 
spending his retire-
ment years with his 
family and improving 
his health. 
     We will miss Dave 
at TCES and wish him 
well in his golden 
years!

35 Years...

Mary Nylander
Districtwide 
Counselor

Spring Creek

     Ms. Mary is a gem.  
She understands the 
importance of build-
ing relationships with 
students, staff and 
families.  Ms. Mary 
works with all stu-
dents with compasion 
and empathy.  She is 
always willing to do 
what is necessary for 
everyone.  She will 
drop what she is do-
ing to take care of 
ohers.
     Ms Mary has a big 
heart, and we are so 
glad to have her in 
Spring Creek and 
Lakeview.

30 Years...

Tess Canet
Head Teacher
Klein School

     Tess Canet began 
her years with Todd 
County as a substi-
tute, filling in at the 
High School, South El-
ementary and North 
Elementary.  She was 
eventually hired full 
time as a paraprofes-
sional.  During that 
time, she worked on 
her Elementary Edu-
cation Degree at SGU.  
    In 1997, she ob-
tained her degree 
and went to work 
teaching in a multi-
grade classroom at 
Rosebud Elementary.  
After a couple years 
working at Rosebud 
Elementary she trans-
ferred back to North 
Elementary, teach-
ing mostly second 
and third graders.  In 
2009, she began ob-
taining her Master’s 
in Education Admin-
istration, PreK-12 
Principal.  She gradu-
ated from the Univer-
sity of South Dakota 
in May 2011.  
     Tess also complet-
ed the South Dakota 
Counts program, get-
ting a math endorse-
ment.  
     When North El-
ementary and South 
Elementary com-
bined to form TCES, 
Tess taught third, 
fourth and fifth 
grades until 2018 
when she was moved 
to Klein School to 
teach Kindergarten 
through third grades.  
     Currently, she is 
finishing up her third 
year at Klein School.  
The past three years 
have all had their spe-
cial challenges.  The 
first year the road 
was flooded out pre-
venting them from 

getting to the building 
and they held classes 
in the Curriculum 
Center basement for 
nine days.  The sec-
ond year the schools 
were closed due to 
the pandemic.  This 
year, she has taught 
the students virtually 
with live, online class 
sessions reporting to 
an empty building ev-
ery day, only to see 
her students through 
video.  
     When Tess isn’t 
working, she enjoys 
spending time with 
her dogs, Bob & Lou-
ie, her husband Chris 
and riding her motor-
cycle. 

25 Years...

     Deb began her 
teaching career with 
the District as a sec-
ond grade teacher 
back in 1987.  She 
took a break in 1991 
to start her fam-
ily, and came back in 
1996 as a teacher’s 
aide. She then took a 
K-1 teaching position, 
Looped K-1 for sev-
eral years, and finally 
settled in Kindergar-
ten where she has 
been ever since.

     “What I like most 
about at working at 
Rosebud Elementary 
...the SMILES,” she 
said.  “Feeling sad, 
angry, sleepy, over-
whelmed, frustrated?  
Walk into the school.  
You are sure to get a 
smile from staff, stu-
dents or parents in 
the hall.”
    Deb is currently 
thoroughly enjoying 
being a Grandma 
to granddaughters 
Kelsey, age 10, and 
Thea, age 5.

Deborah Birch
Elementary Teacher

Rosebud

Mina Witt
Paraprofessional

Rosebud

     Mina has devoted 
the past 25 years to 
Rosebud Elementary.  
She has worked in 
various capacities...  
para professional at 
each grade level (K-
5), custodian and bus 
driver.  Along with her 
duties at the school, 
Mina has served with 
the South Dakota Na-
tional Guard and the 
Fire Department.
     “What I like most at 
Rosebud Elementary is 
the constant flow,” she 
said.  “Whether it is fu-
eled by staff, children, 
public, or pure cha-
os, it always seem to 
keep you busy in some 
way and that’s what 
I like.  More or less, 

it SHOULD keep you 
busy.  Even though it 
has been a long time 
here, you manage to 
learn something new.
     Then, there is the 
bus driving, and the 
same goes for that.  
After I thought about 
things, I realized that 
I had been in every 
grade from Kinder-
garten through the 
fifth grade, then back 
down to Pre-K.  Awe-
some!”

Lorraine KiIls The Enemy
Paraprofessional

TCMS
   Miss Lorraine 
works with our 
staff and students 
at TCMS to learn 
about Lakota Lan-
guage and Culture 
and is an example 
of how to embrace 
culture to teach.  She 
wears many hats as 
a paraprofessional 
and is always ready 
to jump in and help 
in a classroom when-
ever she is needed.  
She is very kind and 
it shows with how 
she works with our 
students to under-
stand where they 
come from and sup-
ports them in who 
they want to be.  It is 
an honor to have her 
as part of the TCMS 
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Chris Mosner
Asstistant Principal

Middle School

     Chris has served 
the District in a vari-
ety of positions and 
has been the assistant 
principal at TCMS for 
the past six years.  
     Because of his lead-
ership and commit-
ment to excellence, 
TCMS continues to 
evolve into a school 
of innovation and 
fantastic experiences 
for the staff and stu-
dents.     
       Chris pushes ev-
eryone to become the 
very best individual 
they can be as a stu-
dent or a teacher.  He 
believes In our stu-
dents, he believes in 
our staff, and he be-
lieve in our commu-
nity.  
     He works tire-
lessly to help create 
a learning environ-
ment where all stu-
dents are respected, 
loved, celebrated, 
and achieve.  His im-
pact and passion can 
be seen in everything 
we do at TCMS.  
     Chris inspires us 
all to be better and do 
better. 

20 Years...

Jennifer Kornely
Counselor

Middle School

     Jenny Kornely has 
been serving the stu-

dents at Todd County 
Middle School since 
she started with the 
District.  She has 
worked with our 
students with a car-
ing heart, a shoul-
der to cry on, and a 
hand to help them 
up.  Jenny has been 
instrumental in help-
ing young minds and 
young hearts mend, 
heal, and grow.  She 
is a kind soul and a 
great listener. We are 
blessed at TCMS to 
have her as part of 
our team to support 
social and emotional 
needs of our students.

Valerie Larvie
Secretary 

High School

   Throughout the two 
decades Valerie has 
been at Todd County 
High School,  she was 
an Exceptional Ed 
Aide (six years) and 
is currently the regis-
trar (14 years).  
     Valerie is married 
to Lloyd Larvie (11 
years).  She has three 
children and ten 
grandchildren (eight-
boys and two girls).
     Valerie is the In-
finite Campus guru 
and what she likes 
best at TCHS is work-
ing with the students 
and staff.  

Cora Reynolds
Elementary Teacher

Rosebud

     Cora has taught 
at Rosebud Elementa-
ry all of her 20 years 
in the Todd County 
School District.  She 
began as a second 
grader teacher for 
one-and-one half 
years, then moved 
into a Kindergarten 
position in which she 
still instructs today.
     “I like Rosebud El-
ementary because I 
feel like I’m home,” 
she said.  “We are one 
big family and I am 
very relaxed at work.  
The staff is very sup-
portive of anything 

Marjorie Blare
Science Teacher

High School
     Marj has worn 
many hats at TCHS 
throughout her ten-
ure teaching physi-
cal science, biology, 
PLTW bio medical 
classes, robotics and 
oral interpretation 
advisor.  Mrs. Blare 
has been a huge asset 
implementing HOSA-
Future Health Profes-
sionals at TCHS.  Be-
cause of her efforts 
our students have 
won competitions 
and served as leaders 
within the organiza-
tion.
     Marj claims that 
2021-22 school year 
will be her final one 
in the halls of TCHS 
but that remains un-
certain.  She loves 
her job and she loves 
working with stu-
dents.  

Scott Dutt
 Family Liaison

Districtwide

     This gentleman has 
worked for the Dis-
trict as an Attendance 
Interventionist, Check 
& Connect and now as 
a Family Liaison. 
     Scott says he really 
likes working with the 
staff and students, 
and it shows in his ge-
nine care for people 
as well as his great 
sense of humor.
     Scott and his part-
ner, Nick Jansen,  in 
the same department 
can be counted on for 
any help anyone asks 
of them. 
     Scott also credits 
his wife. Shizue, and 
son, Langston, for 
keeping him going.  

Nick Jansen
Family Liaison

Districtwide

     Mr. Nick Jansen 
has also served as 
Attendance Interven-
tionist, as Check & 
Connect at the High 
School, and now with 
Scott Dutt is a Family 
Liaison.
     Nick enjoys work-
ing with students and 
parents with interves-
tions that increase 
student attendance 
and positive behav-
iors.
 He says he 
likes seeing students 
become successful 
with the academics 
and overal improve-
ment in troublesome 
situations.  
 

Natalie Johner
CTE Arts/Audio

High School

    Natalie is a 1990 
graduate of TCHS.  
She is currently 
teaching CTE cours-
es in Multi Media, 
Graphic Design, Digi-
tal Photography and 
JAG.  
     She is married to 
Patrick Johner.  They 
have one dog, Remey, 
and a lot of cats!
     Natlie enjoys help-
ing students know 
that there is more 
out in the world.  

you do, or if you have 
questions about any-
thing, they are al-
ways there to help.  I 
just enjoy every min-
ute I spend with the 
kids. (They are my 
other family).  The 
roads are the pits, but 
I suppose they will be 
better by next school 
year. (I can wish!)” 

15 Years...
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   Miss Amy, how she is 
referred to at TCMS, 
is one of the most dy-
namic, creative, sup-
portive, and caring 
individuals I have 
had the pleasure to 
work with. Her pas-
sion for her student’s 
success drives her to 
innovate and learn 
about anything and 
everything that could 
help her students 
learn valuable life 
skills and be a part 
of our school commu-
nity. 
     Amy has started 
two programs, a 
laundry service for 
students and a cof-
fee shop for teachers 
that help both Gener-
al Ed. and Exception-
al Ed. students learn 
to appreciate differ-
ences, care about 
each other, and work 
together. She is an 
inspiration to us all 
on how to uncondi-
tionally love all our 
students for who they 
are and appreciate 
all the gifts our chil-
dren have.

Amy Engel
Ex Ed Teacher
Middle School 

    Tom is an essen-
tial staff member 
at TCES, and for-
merly at South Ele-
mentary. He works 
to provide students 
with positive be-
havioral interven-
tions, and time out 
when necessary.         
     Tom coaches 
boys and girls bas-
ketball and wres-
tling, and offers 
an archery club 
every spring. The 
students really en-
joy working with 
Tom, learning ev-
erything they can. 
Tom is also known 
to help staff and 
students with ev-
erything from fix-
ing glasses, assem-
bling furniture, 
or anything that 
needs to be done, 
including mowing 
and fertilizing the 
front lawn. 
   Tom enjoys 
spending his free 
time fishing, offer-
ing TaeKwonDo 
classes, walking, 
and spending time 
with family.

Tom Guerue
Security Guard

TCES

Harlan 
Walking Eagle Jr.

Custodian
Spring Creek

    Chance has been 
employed in two de-
partments in Todd 
County - Supply and 
Custodial.  He has-
been the TCES Head 
Custodian outside of 
his time at supply, 
after moving over 
from South Elemen-
tary.         
   Chance is known 
for being very easy 
to work with, taking 
pride in his job, and 
being a great role-
model for our staff 
and students in car-
ing for our building.

Harlan continues to 
go above and beyond 
for Spring Creek stu-
dents, staff, and the 
community. He is a 
diligent team player 
and loves what he 
does with his full 
heart. You can al-
ways count on him 
to help you solve any 
challenge that arises. 
When you come to vis-
it Spring Creek he'll 
always greet you with 
a big smile and make 
you feel like you be-
long. He is an EAGLE 
through and through. 

Chance Lewis
Head Custodian

TCES

Shyloe Bordeaux
Para-Pro/JAG
High School

   In her 10th year at 
TC, Shyloe is current-
ly working at TCHS 
as a JAG Specialist 
and Paraprofession-
al.  She spends count-
less hours assisting 
students seeking out 
jobs, colleges and oth-
er main life choices 
after school.  Shyloe 
has opened the doors 
to opportunity for 
TCHS students by get-
ting them out of their 
comfort zone and 
taking chances with 
competitions, job in-
terviews, Washington 
D.C. trips and being a 

R.Ben Bordeaux
Computer/Network

Technician
Disrictwide

    Roger Ben is a valu-
able employee in the 
Technical Depart-
ment of the District.
     He is always will-
ing to help with any 
computer or other 
technical question for 
employees.
    He is also an ac-
complished Golf 
Coach, with many of 
his students placing 
well at Meets.

Albert 
Here Many Horsses

Music Teacher
MIddle School

     Albert “Bobber” 
Her Many Horses 
was selected recently 
as 2021 TCSD Teach-
er of the Year and it 
was well deserved.  
‘Bobber’ has always 
shown his passion 
for music and high 
expectations for his 
students through his 
commitment to el-
evating students to 
believe they can be 
the stars they are in 
the choir room and 
the classroom.   
     I have been 
amazed at watching 

him during a perfor-
mance or simply lead-
ing a rehearsal by 
the level  of respect 
and trust his students 
have in him to try and 
accomplish beautiful 
works of music.  He is 
the first to step in to 
help a student realize 
their potential and 
develop their skills 
musically and aca-
demically.        
His role in the school 
is exemplified by the 
students he works 
with and their ability 
to step onto the stage 
and give fantastic 
performances.  10 Years...

    See Next Page......

self advocate.
     Shyloe is married 
to Richard “George” 
Bordeaux.  Together 
they have two chil-
dren, Georgia Grace 
and Jackson and the 
family dog, Buckey.

A Great Employee 
is like a four-leaf 

clover:
Hard to find and 

lucky to have.”
-  Tammy Cohen
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   Vern “Gramps” has 
been driving bus and 
keeping Rosebud Ele-
mentary clean, shiny, 

10 Years...

Vern Knox
Bus Driver

& Custodian
Rosebud

and beautiful for the 
last 10 years. He is 
always finding ways 
to improve and beau-
tify our school. He is 
a skilled carpenter 
and continues to cre-
ate something for us 
such as new shelves 
or coming up with 
decorations during 
COVID to show our 
students and families 
how much we miss 
and love them. Vern 
put up the Christmas 
lights around our 
school and designed 
the lighted red and 
purple hearts on dis-
play on Valentine’s 
day.
       “I like Rosebud 
mainly for the bus 
driving and being 
around kids. They 
make me laugh,” he 
said.

Samantha Armifathi
Nancy Beardt

Constance Browning
Kristina Cournoyer

Leslie Crow
Heidi Doyle

Sunset Elliott
Jamie Grant

Kortni Herman
Kyle Homan
Jody Jackson

Brandi Lambert
Caleb Larson
Shelly Manke
Faren Mitchell
Brock Persson

Kalinda Persson
Daniel Razo

Janell Stoeger
Valeria Wicker

5 Years

More from the Class of ‘21...

Todd County Senior and Valedictorian Sydni Burnette was one of the South Dakota Students 
to receive the honor of being in the top one percent of students in the State.  Sydni attended 
the  2021 Academic Excellence event in  Pierre (hosted by Associated School Boards of South 
Dakota in  conjunction with Governor Kristi Noem) where  she received the award.  ASBSD and 
the State have recognized the top  one percent of graduating Seniors for more than 30 years.

TCSD Board President Debra Boyd (left) congratulates graduate Winter Black Horse
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Todd County Schools will open with In-Person Classes this Fall, 
Allen, Bordeaux declared winners of TCSD Board Election…
      MISSION – Todd County’s Board of 
Education addressed many subjects at the 
June 14 Regular Meeting.  Most notably, was 
the exciting news that Todd County School 
District Attendance Centers will be open 
with in-person classes this Fall, after the long 
hiatus brought on by the COVID Pandemic.  
Superintendent’s Report:
 Superintendent Carol Galbraith 
discussed a video clip available to help 
determine the level of trauma for students 
and staff, and help some who have struggled 
due to the pandemic.
 The last staff day for the District was 
June 1.  Summer School began on June 1 
and ended at the High School on June 11, at 
Middle School June 18.
 He Dog’s annual Honoring went well, 
she said.  
 She also noted that a visit to the new 
school at Parmelee is well worth the drive, 
as it is coming along very well.  Progress is 
also moving forward on the new Rosebud 
Elementary site.
 TFA’s (Teach For America) applicants 
are being interviewed for certified positions, 
and this year, rather than offering a contract 
at a specific site, they are going to be allowed 
to decide which attendance center would be 
the best fit for them.   
 Todd County is now in need of eight 
more teachers, including three at the High 
School, four at Middle School, and one at 
TC Elementary.  Sixty-two support staff 
positions are also still available.
 On June 8, Family Engagement Center 
representatives met with Todd County 
Administrative Staff. (The South Dakota 
Statewide Family Engagement Center 
(SFEC) unites students, families, schools 
and communities together by focusing 
on learner needs from “cradle to career.”  
SFEC strives to ensure that all learners  - 
especially English Language Learners, 
economically disadvantaged learners and 
minority students – have the supports they 
need to achieve academic, career and life 
goals).  Dr. Peg Diekhoff, former TC Middle 
School and High School Assistant Principal 
is one of the Learning Specialists with 
SFEC.   Superintendent Galbraith noted that 
this is a very exciting concept and she is 

really looking forward to working with the 
group. 
 Students had a wonderful time at a 
family-sponsored Prom June 12.  About 40 
attended the event, and photos were taken 
by Jerry Matthews, Double M Studios.
 The Student Handbook is nearly 
ready to go to press.
 District-wide and individual 
Attendance Center Pandemic Plans are all 
now updated.  They have to be reviewed 
every six months.
TCSD Board Election canvassed:
 The Board canvassed June 8 Board 
Election votes and declared Incumbent 
Michelle Allen and former board member 
Linda Bordeaux the winners.  The tally 
showed that Allen led the number of votes 
with 165, followed by Bordeaux with 139.  
Heather Frederick had 128, Incumbent 
Shelley Means 125, Justin Klein 96 and Troy 
“Luke” Lunderman 86.
Attendance Center End-of-the-Year Reports:
Okreek, Klein, Littleburg, TCAS Principal 

Teana Heinert:
Okreek School:

 Percentage of students completing 
grade level requirements – 100% of all 
students – Kindergarten through Eighth 
Grade.
 All staff positions are filled for the 
2021-22 school year.

Klein School:
 Percentage of students completing 
grade level requirements – 100% of 
Kindergarten through Eighth Grade.
 Attendance – three students had 
perfect attendance for the entire year.   
They received recognition and awards from 
the Principal.
 Open position: cook/custodian.  All 
other positions are filled for 2021-22.

Littleburg School:
 Percentage of students completing 
grade level requirements – 77.8% of K-1, 
70% of Grades 2-5.
 Special celebration and recognition 
for Cindy Bachelor on her retirement.  
Thank You Cindy!
 Open staff positions – 2 
paraprofessionals.  All other jobs filled for 
2021-22.

 Staff Inservice:  Staff at Okreek, Klein 
and Littleburg completed SOAR & SIPPS 
Intervention Curriculum Training.

TC Achievement School:
 Percentage of students Grades 7-12 
completing grade level requirements – 89%.
 Special celebration and recognition 
for Marie Reagle on her retirement.  Thank 
You Marie! 
 All staff members at Okreek, ,Klein, 
Littleburg and Achievement were treated 
to a meal in recognition of their hard work 
this school year and to celebrate Teacher 
Appreciation Week.
 Staff Inservice – Okreek, Klein 
and Littleburg completed SOAR & SIPPS 
Intervention Curriculum Training.
 All staff members were treated to 
a meal in recognition of their hard work 
this school year, and to celebrate Teacher 
Appreciation Week.
Lakeview & Spring Creek Principal Roberta 

Bizardie…
Lakeview:

Participation/Completion Report May 2021: 
 Grades 2-4: 
 Tier #1-16 students – Average 
Attendance Rate 68%; Schoology/Think 
Central Assignments/Participation Rate 
69%; Packet Completion Rate 32%.
 Grades 5-8:
 Tier #1  - 12 students; Attendance 
72%; Assignments 87%; Packet 14%.
 (Keep in mind, attendance is logging 
into ZOOM daily for Morning Meeting at 
9 a.m., but maybe not attending a reading 
or math class later in the day.  With this, 
participation rate is a bit less than the 
Attendance rate.  If this happens, teachers 
will have individual sessions or group 
sessions with them later).
 Celebrations/Happenings:
 All but two students finished end of 
their assessments.
 We hosted a Family Engagement 
activity – Family Trivia – on May 28.
 K-8 Honoring was a huge success!
 Three of our families participated 
in a family chat, facilitated by the South 
Dakota Family Engagement Center, which 
was very informative.  This chat welcomed 
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family voices to the table to help us plan for 
the future.
 We worked together to update our 
Pandemic Plans, as we prepare to welcome 
back students.
 Our last day with staff, teachers 
participated in a reflection activity that 
helped them process this past year and 
plan forward.  They also planned out the 
first three to four weeks of the Fall, so our 
students feel successful as they return.

Spring Creek:
 Participation/Completion Report 
2021:
 Grades K-2:
 Tier #1 – 17 students; Attendance 
59%; Participation 57%; Packet Completion 
29%.
 Grades 3-5:
 Tier #1 – 17 students; Attendance 
62%; Participation 40%; Packet 10%
 Grades 6-8:
 Tier #1 – 21 students; Attendance 
80%; Participation 77%; Packet 75%.
 (Number of students in each Tier, as 
of May 1.  Subject to change as students are 
completing more work online).
 Celebrations/Happenings:
 All students completed end-of-the-
year assessments.  Our student data analysis 
at the end of the year was very informative 
in planning for next year.
 We honored our Kindergarten 
accomplishments and Eighth Graders 
moving on with our End-of-the-Year Parade 
on May 24.
 We hosted a Grab & Go Picnic on May 
28.  With this, students could pick up their 
Summer reading book bags, Math Family 
Engagement activity bags, and extra math 
manipulatives we had.  If they could not 
pick it up, we delivered.
 Three of our families participated in 
a family chat, facilitated by South Dakota 
Family Engagement Center that was very 
informative.  This chat welcomed family 
voices to the table to help us plan for the 
future.
 We worked together to update our 
Pandemic Plans, as we prepare to welcome 
back our students.
 On our last day with staff, teachers 
participated in a reflection activity that 
helped them process this past year and 
plan forward.  They also did some broad 

planning for the first three to four weeks of 
the Fall, so our students feel successful as 
they return.
 We were happily able to get devices 
returned in a timely manner.
 School/Community Library will 
remain open for students to check out books.
 Spring Creek School was selected 
to partner with Transcend, a non-profit 
education organization, in a community-
led design journey. This is exciting and 
new, as we are the only Indigenous School 
in the Rural School Design Cohort.  (More 
information to come).

Principal Marlys Walkling:
Rosebud:

 Celebrations:  We had the privilege 
of honoring three staff members with 
star quilts and an honoring song for their 
dedication to our students and families.
 Staff and students are EXCITED 
about Summer School!!  We have 43 students 
signed up, with alternates in each of the 
grade bands.  Safety protocols are in place.  
Direct instruction, project-based learning 
(fishing), art activities, and hot lunches are 
“ready to roll!”  
 SHOUT OUT to our custodians, who 
have been busy giving Rosebud Elementary 
the annual “face lift,” by mowing, trimming, 
painting, cleaning and maintenance jobs.
 Our Tiwahe Kin Woglakape on 
May 20 was a huge success!!!  We had the 
privilege to listen to our families and their 
valuable input.  We were humbled by their 
words of praise and encouragement, and 
thankful for their innovative ideas, input 
and honesty.  We will begin to implement 
many of their ideas this summer. 
Our Family Partnership Team requested 
to continue our ZOOM meetings over the 
Summer.  We will be meeting on June 17, 
and in July and August.
 All Certified positions are filled!
 i-Ready Data:  90% of our students 
completed the i-Ready Assessment.
 KEY – Tier#1 – On or Above Grade 
Level.  Tier #2 – One Grade Below.  Tier #3 – 
Two or more Grade Levels Below.
  Reading Results, Tier #1 – 13%.  Tier 
#2 – 42%.  Tier #3 – 45%.
Reading Progress to Annual Typical Growth 
30%).
 Math Results: Tier #1 – 8%. Tier #2 – 
44%.  Tier #3 – 48%.

 Math Progress to Annual Typical 
Growth 22%
 (Typical growth is the average 
annual growth for a student at their grade 
and placement level)
 Pilamayaye for your support, 
guidance and words of encouragement, 
during the 2020-21 school year!!  TOGETHER 
WE DID!!!

Principal Bobbie Cox:
Todd County Elementary School:

 Academic: Celebration – Every 
student was given a bag of 10 summer 
books, regardless of participation in remote 
school.  TCES hosted students for year-end 
assessments.  Data will be used to plan Fall 
instruction.  Students who came to the In-
Person assessment also received materials 
for a summer kickoff science project.  
 Current Challenge:  A significant 
percentage of students did little work during 
remote instruction and will need additional 
supports in the Fall.
 Professional Development – Teachers 
participated in a variety of end-of-year PD.  
 Celebration: The school-level OSEU 
(Oceti Standards Essential Understanding) 
Course was completed by 24 people at 11 
hours each.  At the beginning of the next 
school year, PD is being planned, along with 
how we will welcome students.  
 Current Challenge: Determining 
placement for students who did no work 
during the school year.
 Staffing:  Celebration – We have filled 
all certified positions, EXCEPT the Lakota 
Language teacher.  We have no applicants.
 Current struggles – We have recently 
found a Custodian, but have many para 
positions open, with very few applicants.  It 
is very difficult with the number of openings 
and starting pay in the area. 

Principal Randy Pirner:
Todd County High School:

 Graduation – Thank you to everyone 
who was involved with a very successful 
graduation.  A special thanks to Phyllis Lit-
tau, Bryan Adams, Rayni Gassman, Connie 
Browning, Shyloe Bordeaux, Amanda Bor-
deaux, Brock Persson, Val Larvie, Barry Bai-
ley, Chuck Wilson, Joey Boyd, Sonny Wright, 
Brandon Traversie, Billy Yellow Boy, Joe 
Marshall and Mr. Hammer! We expect more 
Seniors to finish up by June 18, to put the 
number at 73 who have officially graduat-
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 Summer School – As of June 8: 9th 
grade – 46 enrolled with 8 finished; 10th 
grade – 31 enrolled with 9 finished; 11th 
grade – 25 enrolled, 7 finished; 12th grade 
– 7 enrolled, 3 finished.
 Targeted professional development 
for May 25-26 – On May 25, our teachers 
participated in a four to five hour specific, 
online professional development they have 
chosen for their content area through the 
Bureau of Education  Research.  I had 
excellent feedback on this type of PD.  On 
May 26, Allen Wilson, along with staff from 
the Department of Education, presented 
on teaching strategies in specific courses 
for the Oceti Sakowin Standards.  Another 
successful and informative PD to prepare 
for the 2021-22 school year.
 Renovation update – The new lights 
are being installed in the gym.  Allied 
Plumbing is onsite, renovating all the 
plumbing in the bathrooms and hoping 
to be completed by July 1.  The tile crew 
continues to progress on the floor and 
wall tiles.  New lockers are scheduled to 
arrive about August 1.  The ceiling crew is 
about completed and will be back in July.  
Door frames and doors are being redone 
on the second floor.
 Summer Workouts – We have had 
approximately 12 to 25 girls and boys 
(total 24 to 30) coming in and lifting 
weights and going through workouts 
the coaches are supervising.  The school 
nurse is taking temps and asking the 
appropriate COVID19-related questions, 
prior to entering the gym.

Principal Dana Haukaas:
Todd County Middle School:

 At the onset of the 2020-21 school 
year, TCMS administration established he 
following academic goals in its pandemic 
plan:
 a. TCMS will provide daily face-
to-face instruction, either in person or 
virtually.
 b. TCMS will provide standards-
based, equitable learning opportunities 
for all General Education and Exceptional 
Education students, regardless of online 
access.
 c. TCMS will have a plan for transi-
tion to flex learning upon immediate lock-
down or building closure.

 d. TCMS will have a plan for holding 
students accountable for learning, attendance, 
and meeting IEP goals during face-to-face 
sessions and flex learning.
 Now that the year has concluded, it is 
crucial that each school reflect on their goals 
and determine the degree to which they have 
been met.
 TCMS provided daily face-to-face 
instruction.  For five periods of each day, we 
broadcast 12-16 live lessons via YouTube Live 
and ZOOM.  That means approximately 350 
live broadcasts per week, 12,600 live broadcasts 
across a 36-week school year.
 For students without internet access, TCMS 
staff provided recordings of live broadcasts, 
along with accompanying digital materials.  We 
mass-replicated these materials onto 150 USC 
drives.
 So, how did the accountability piece turn 
out?  Did students learn? According to Spring 
MAP data the answer is a resounding, YES.  We 
compared students taking the Spring assessment 
in 2021 to students taking it in 2019, the last 
time MAP was administered district-wide due to 
remote status in 2020.  
 At every grade level, both measured 
content levels, 2020 student results were better 
than 2018 student results.  We applaud the 
dedicated efforts of our staff and the tremendous 
work ethic of our students in achieving these 
impressive results; 
 Grade 6: September 1 Enrollment 150, 
Current Enrollment 108, Retained for 2021-22 
43%, Retention from Original Enrollment 43%, 
Retention from Current Enrollment 60%, MIA - 
Dropped/transferred/unknown 42, Retained 65, 
Estimated new 80, Total enrollment 187.
 Grade 7:  9/1 Enrollment 165, Current 114, 
Retained for 21-22 57, Retained from Original 
35%, Retained from Current 50%.  Dropped etc. 
50, Retained 57, New 43, Total 150.
 Grade 8: 9/1 Enrollment 140, Current 
28, Retained 28, Retention from Original 20%, 
Retained from Current 30%.  MIA 44, Retained 
28, New 57, Total 129.
Total 466.
 We still have four Certified and 11 support 
staff positions open as of this report.
 End-of-the-Year Inservice.
 TCMS Staff were assigned teams to set up 
plans for safely reopening in the Fall.  Committees 
were:
 Norms & Expectations  - Dana & Amy
 Student Leadership & Self Advocacy - Ja-

son 
 Wellness – Misti & Josh
 Student & Parent Orientation – Jill, 
Jake
 Student Pathways & Scheduling – 
Chris & Bobber
 TCMS honored staff members that 
are moving into a new chapter of their 
story: 
 Misty Lapsley, Janelle Stoeger, Lisa 
Foley, Karen Worsech
 TCMS is working with Lakota 
Culture & Language Director Allen Wilson 
to secure consultation in development of 
culturally-responsive lesson planning and 
OSEU integration into all content areas 
to support reams on scheduled district 
inservice days.

Principal Desi Luedke…
He Dog School:

 Certified Staff – Lela Biggus, Kyle 
Homan and Carmelita Shouldis were 
on the Morning Meeting Committee 
and hosted a LIVE Morning Meeting 
for our students, their families and our 
communities, every school day, starting 
January 4, 2021, through the last day of 
school.
 We welcomed a new counselor 
to our staff!  Jean Harter-Shutt is off to 
a running start!  She has created our 
2021-22 Master Schedule and has been 
planning for next year since she got here.  
WELCOME!
 A HUGE THANK YOU TO:
 Head Teacher Alexis Hogan led a 
committee to begin SIPPS interventions, 
schoolwide.  All staff members were 
trained from mid-January through the 
last day of school.  
 Paraprofessional Diana Searby 
took on the role of He Dog Technology 
Guru, and worked directly with the TC 
Tech Dept. with checking in and out, 
exchanging, delivering, picking up ALL of 
our equipment.
 Paraprofessional Clarene White 
Lance stepped in and taught third grade 
after Ms. June Elk Looks Back retired.  Ms. 
Wanda Cournoyer was right there beside 
her every day.  
 Dete Guerue transported ALL of 
the Special Education students multiple 
times a day, who received in-person ser-
vices the second half of the year.  
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 Lori Schmidt arranged for Staff 
Honorees to receive beautiful star quilts 
and wall hangings in appreciation for their 
commitment and years of service at He Dog 
School.  
 Custodian Leland Two Eagle had a 
tough job this year.  He cleaned and sanitized 
every classroom, checked in on bathrooms, 
fogged classrooms etc., daily.  This was in 
addition to his regular Custodian/Bus Driver 
duties and random staff requests.  
 Kitchen Staff Regina Neiss and 
Dean Castaway have been VITAL to virtual 
learning, as they went to TC Elementary 
daily to make lunches for all of our students.  
They also always checked with us to see if we 
needed anything.  
 Lynnette Bettelyoun is our new School 
Secretary.  She has jumped right in and is 
learning a LOT!  
 Curriculum Director Krista Morrison 
attended our March Inservice and hosted He 
Dog’s first all-school Data Dig.  We learned, 
we studied, we collaborated, we gained 
insight and direction in what to plan for 
students in the future.  We will have three 
school-wide Data Digs through the 2021-22 
school year.  
 The BLT Committee has directed staff 
in determining color schemes, countertops 
and cupboards for the new Parmelee 
Elementary School EXCITING!
 Attendance:  Data from September 8, 
2020 to January 3, 2021 is not available, due 
to counting contact/participation calculated 
a participation/attending ZOOM.
January 4 to May 24 – Total Attendance 
50.36%.
 Enrollment Data: September 8, 2020 
– 172 students: January 4, 2021 - 174; April 
1 – 116 (drop in enrollment due to students 
being dropped for not attending class.  All 
avenues to reach families via phone calls, 
Facebook, Instant Messenger, text messages 
and visits to the home and families).  May 3 
– 122 (increase in enrollment due to families 
re-enrolling students with plan of success for 
the family/student).
 Instruction Time: K-5 – 280 minutes 
daily; Grades 6-8 – 480 minutes daily.  ALL 
He Dog students received ELA and Math 
Intervention 40 minutes a day.
 Three students successfully complet-
ed their K-8 career at He Dog Elementary 
School!  They were honored with a banner 

– “Congratulations (student name) Forever 
a He Dog Bulldog.”  They also received a t-
shirt – “Straight Outta 8th Grade.”  We wish 
them well as they move on to high school.  
They are ready!
 Summer plans:  Several staff 
members are subbing this summer to assist 
with preparations for the 2021-22 school 
year.  Every building has been purged 
in preparation for social distancing and 
the upcoming move to the new Parmelee 
Elementary School. Maintenance is ensuring 
the playground equipment is safe, installing 
some kind of safety fence (not enclosed, just 
a border).  Busses and Suburbans have been 
cleaned, detailed, washing and ready to go.  
Furniture and supplies have been moved.  
Mowing and weed-eating is non-stop.  
 School Year 2021-22 Academic Plan:  
As an Administrator, it is important to share 
my vision with students, families and staff: 
1. Student Focused; 2. Teacher Strength 
Focused; 3. Social, Emotional, Mental, 
Physical Learning/Health of both.  
 He Dog Staff created a plan of 
success, for my vision, for our students , now 
and in the future.  We created the “Bulldog 
Expectations.” – They will be consistent 
across all environments and are rooted in 
Lakota Virtues & Values.  We are all now 
ready to face the challenges and triumphs 
with our students.  He Dog School/Parmelee 
Elementary Schools’ vision is that all 
students will be on grade level by the end of 
school year 2022-23.
 Expected Enrollment for 2021-22: 
K-2 - 70 students; 3-5 - 65 students; 6-8 – 60 
students; Total 195 students.
 We are working with Krista Morrison to 
create a “Rolling Advancement” opportunity 
for our students that will provide them the 
chance to finish their learning and achieve 
grade level standards.  This means they will 
be given the time and explicit directions to 
finish their instruction from where they left 
off.  ALL students will be assessed at the 
beginning of the year.  That assessment will 
determine what grade level standards the 
students have not mastered.  As a student 
masters standards, they will “roll” forward 
into the next standard.  
 This will occur across all grade levels.  
Students will NOT be grouped by grade 
levels, meaning our fifth grade students will 
NOT be third grade Math students.  They 

will be working on their standards with their 
same-aged peers.  This is an inclusive plan – 
Our Ex Ed students will feel more confident in 
their general education classroom, working 
at their level, with their same-aged peers.
 He Dog submitted an updated plan 
for returning to In-Person learning in the 
Fall.  Furniture and classrooms have been 
arranged to allow for those requirements.
 Wopila and Toksa Ake! To several 
educators at the end of this school year: 
The impact that Ed Murray, Ms. June Elk 
Looks Back, Ms. Lydia Yellow Hawk, Grace 
Delaney, Samantha Johnson and Carmelita 
Shouldis made on me and He Dog students 
will be forever seen and felt here.  We will 
miss them all.
 What have we learned?
 Reflection is the key to improving 
practices, determining which ideas were 
successes and which ones were failures.
 We learned we can know a brand new 
format for learning in a matter of two weeks 
(Schoology, ZOOM).
 We learned that teaching virtually 
is HARD!  A new kind of hard, i.e. extended 
screen time. ZOOM fatigue (That wasn’t 
even a thing before last March).
 We learned Educators can create an 
entire system of learning in two weeks.
 We learned we could lean on our 
peers, socially distanced.
 We learned face-to-face human 
interaction can never be replaced by 
electronics.  
 There are a million (literally) other 
things to say I am proud of this staff would 
be an understatement.  They worked through 
the “hard” sometimes at their own expense 
of social/emotional health.  I am honored 
to be here.  I am honored to be a He Dog 
Bulldog!  I have been honored to work with 
each of them!
 Have a Blessed and Restful Summer.  
See You in August!  - Desi
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 Todd County School District
               P. O. Box 87
        Mission, SD 57555  

Dreamcatcher

Oh, what a year!
   Nothing stops the  
dedication of the Spring 
Creek Staff, not even a 
pandemic.    
       See how they didn’t skip 
a beat this year, (beginning 
on Page 10) ensuring that 
Spring Creek students had 
a successful 2021 school 
year, even through lens of 
ZOOM.


